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Minister's Office Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

or by appointment.

Office Administrator Hours:
Sunday 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

Monday – Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Virtual Hours: Monday – Thursday, 5 – 7 p.m.

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
December 10, 2023

"If you do not expect the unexpected, you will not find it, for it is not to be
reached by search or trail." 

                                                                               … Hereclitus

"Savor The Season"

Rick Tsukada and Judy Robbins, Co-Celebrants 
Sam Moffett, Music Director

Matters of the Heart
To have a Joy or Sorrow read from the pulpit

on Sunday morning, e-mail
Matters of the Heart

In person – use the MOH basket for written cards on
Sunday morning.

*Please send in your Matters of the Heart, and indicate exactly what you
would like to have read from the pulpit.

Religious Education in person 10:30 a.m.
Annie Witzler, Interim RE Coordinator 

Can't be here in person for worship?
Join us on ZOOM 10:30 a.m.

Meeting ID: 931 0388 7934
Passcode: 128493

Virtual Coffee Hour to follow

Worship is also streamed on Facebook —
follow our page and receive notifications every time we go live.

Couldn't make it to USH, and missed the livestream?
Watch any service, anytime, here on Vimeo

 

Worship Calendar
Join us, in person or online. 

Upcoming Services:
 
December 17, Sunday – “Music Sunday
Featuring Music of Stephen Sondheim”, Sam Moffett, Pulpit
Guest/Margaret Leicach, Worship Associate, Choir
 
December 20, Wednesday, 7 p.m. – Winter Solstice/Margaret
Leicach, Michael Michaud, Dana Donovan, Sam Moffett, Worship
Leaders
 
December 31, Sunday – Rev. Andrew Millard, Pulpit Guest/Margaret
Leicach, Worship Associate 

Winter Holidays at USH —
 
Winter Solstice: December 20, 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve Morning:

December 24, 10:30 a.m.
Christmas Eve Evening:

Carol sing 4:30 p.m.
Worship 5 p.m.

New Year's Eve: December 31,
10:30 a.m.

 
 

Thoughts from Rev. Bob...

It bears repeating
that the “festive season” doesn’t have to be
perfect
flashy and exciting
smooth
or free of care, worry and woe.
If you’re in the midst of a tough time –
or, if life is overall pretty wonderful but you’re still
worried
that the hectic holidays be wonderful “enough”
know that you can sit still,
huddle against the cold,
and just be, here, on this beautiful day,
one in a very long string
of days beautiful just as they are,
without ornament

Yours gratefully, 
Rev. Bob

 

NEWCOMERS —
Are you UU-curious?

Join “First Connections”, an informal gathering
Under the Stairs on December 10, following our
Sunday service. Bring your coffee or tea for
conversation about Unitarian Universalism, the

Unitarian Society of Hartford, and most of all to consider the wondering
question…What brought you here today?

Whether it is your first time or you’ve been coming and curious for a while, join
us. Members and friends are always welcome and broaden the insights to our
very special faith.

Cookies and fruit and conversation…and you…join us Under the Stairs.

USH News
 

 The Regifting Sale is Back!
Support USH, Help the Planet

The Regifting Sale has returned — donations have
been sorted and priced and are ready to find their
new homes. Opening day was last Sunday; the sale
concludes this coming Sunday, December 10,
during coffee hour in Fellowship Hall. Remember,

please bring cash or check only, for your holiday shopping!

Above, Susan Hope and Diana Heymann set out a table full of Christmas-
themed bargains.

Giftworthy Books For The
Holidays!

NOW is a great time to look over your
book collection and DONATE books
that would make great HOLIDAY
GIFTS for all ages. We are especially
interested in new (or like new)
COFFEE TABLE BOOKS that will be

available for sale at the REGIFTING SALE on DEC. 3 and 10 in
Fellowship Hall.

Message in a Bauble
Sunday, December 10
Join us during Coffee Hour for
Bulb decorating in Fellowship
Hall.

 

Meeting House Presents
 

HOLIDAY SHOW —
WITH NINA ROMANENKO 
 
December 15, 7 p.m.
 

Nina is a Connecticut singer, songwriter and guitarist who performs
originals and some old-time jazz, country blues, and folk. She’s a former
Therapeutic Recreation Director who loves working with and performing
for people of all ages.
 
This will be a fun holiday performance along with Nina’s friends – multi-
instrumentalist, Kevin Gallagher; percussionist/singer, Cece Borjeson;
and bassist, Charlie Newcomb.
 
Join us for an evening of heartfelt community – listening and sometimes
singing along to fun and meaningful holiday favorites along with some
lovely more obscure treasures.
 
$20 donation at the door
Further info & videos at:
www.ninasings.com  

UU SpiritLife Conversations

The next SpiritLife Conversation meets on
Zoom Saturday December 16, 9 – 10:30
when we will consider The Peace of Divine
Reality by Thich Nhat Hahn.

Open to members of all three area UU churches.
Drop in. No registration required. Read the

article here  and see the reflections here. Jot a few notes and log in
at https://zoom.us/j/952722999. See you on the 16th for a lively conversation!
Nicholas Bartoli will facilitate. 

Yule Celebration
 

Saturday, December 16, 2023
at the Unitarian Society of Hartford

50 Bloomfield Ave, Hartford, CT
 

Gathering begins at 3 p.m.
 

Join us in joyful celebration of the return of the light!
 

There will be a Yankee grab bag. If able please bring a wrapped gift of
$15 or less. As always, ritual will be followed by a potluck

dinner. Everyone is welcome to bring a dish to share with others. Neither
a gift nor a dish is required to join us in celebration

 
We want to remember those who are less fortunate than us,
and will be collecting donations of canned or dry goods for the
Horace Bushnell Food Pantry in Hartford. Please give from
your heart as you are able.

 
Remember that everyone with an open heart is welcome to our

celebration. If all you can bring is yourself – then – so mote it be! Feast
and be merry!

Board Meeting
The next board meeting is Tuesday, December 12

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

 

Peter Upton – Celebration of Life
January 6, 2024 at USH

Our friend, USH member Peter Nelson Upton,
79, left this life on November 21, 2023. He was
surrounded by family and the caring thoughts of
many who knew him. Over the past decade, our
ambulatory walls have been brightened by many
of Peter's vibrant, dynamic paintings; art was his

true gift, which he enjoyed sharing liberally. Peter will be deeply missed,
his warmth, kindness and generosity will be forever remembered by all
who were blessed to know and love him.

Link to Obituary

 

Dale Hackett Memorial Service
December 14, noon

Long-time Meeting House member Dale Hackett died
Thanksgiving night, a couple months after his 100th
birthday. As a committed liberal, outdoor enthusiast,
flood forecaster, and wonderful father, uncle, and
friend, he will be very much missed. Dale's memorial
service is planned for Thursday, December 14 at noon

in the sanctuary, followed by a reception in Fellowship Hall.

Link to Obituary

Please help with Memorial
Reception ~

On Thursday, December 14
we will have a memorial service
and reception for longtime
member, Dale Hackett. The
service will be at noon and the
reception will follow in
Fellowship Hall.  

Finger foods, such as crackers/cheese, quick breads, cookies, bars, and
other munchies are needed. We also need one veggie platter. Food
should be brought on plates ready to serve. Please label the plate
with your name and include a list of ingredients.  We will supply
sandwiches, coffee, tea, and punch. We have enough help setting up and
cleaning up. What's needed are your food contributions.

In order to help us plan, it is VERY important to know what food will be
contributed. This may be a fairly small gathering.  Please let me know
what you will be able to contribute so I can tell you if contributions are
still needed. Since this is on a Thursday, we will not want too much left
over. IMPORTANT — when you donate food, LET ME KNOW AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE. If I don't know what Its being contributed, I will need to
make or purchase it. Please contact me at (860/212-6923) or
janicecnewton at sign gmail.com to sign up for a food contribution. 

Thank you very much for your help. We can’t do this without
you!  Janice

A Meditation for the Season
At last week's yoga session, leader Lucille Giammatteo shared this with the
group, and agreed for it to be shared more widely here. Enjoy, and care for
yourselves in this busy season...

Self- Care/Self-Love – Practicing to Go Easy on Yourself

There are times we need to learn to take care of ourselves and not focus on another person.

Many times we put pressure on ourselves…..we may need to learn to set boundaries….Healthy
Boundaries!

Self Care sometimes means : “ME FIRST.”  But usually it means: “Me Too.”

Learning self-responsibility, instead of feeling responsible for others.

This thought: Self-Care can bring our awareness INWARD and we can gain a well of Peace….
 with all that’s needed to take care of our Emotional, Physical, Psychological and Spiritual
Health.

Self-Care is NOT self-indulgent!

There are many ways to Practice Self-Care: It doesn’t require any money - just an Awareness.

Rest when you are tired.

Take a drink of water - when you are thirsty.

Call a friend - when you are lonely.

Take a walk.

Go out into Nature - have fun!

Choose to be with Healthy People.

Eat healthy foods – nourish your body.

Perhaps, more physical activity.

Give yourself GRACE – COMPASSION - and LOVE.

Invite into your self-care journey – NO JUDGEMENT.

Give yourself permission to Thrive.

The idea of self-care may seem radical — BUT, ask yourself….IS IT?

Take a few moments - reflect on some of the ideas I’ve presented ….Remembering - “SELF-
CARE is NOT Selfish.

Allow yourself to be open…..

Be gentle with yourself….

Replace any negative self-talk with Approval of yourself.

It is healthy and important to remember: That to be able to help others - we need to continue to
nourish ourselves.

NAMASTE 
LU

Gatherings
For information on our weekly and monthly gatherings,

click here.
 

Social Justice
Click HERE for October's Meeting Minutes

 

December GNO: Connecticut Food Share

The December Good Neighbor Offering will support Connecticut Foodshare,
whose mission is to deliver an informed and equitable response to hunger by
mobilizing community partners, volunteers, and supporters.

Connecticut Foodshare supports individuals and families – from one end of the
state to the other – by addressing root causes, creating long-term solutions,
and distributing nutritious food through local partner programs in an effort to
alleviate hunger.

They partner with food retailers, growers, financial donors and volunteers to
source food and distribute it through a network of 500 food access points that
include community-based pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, as well as their
Mobile Pantries, Dairy Express, and Senior Supplemental Food Program. 

Last year, Connecticut Foodshare distributed enough food to prepare nearly 39
million meals to people in need in Connecticut.

We can help fulfill their mission by:
·      Donating in December at USH
·      Volunteering your time https://ctfoodshare.volunteerhub.com/vv2/
·      Advocate – learn about the issues affecting hunger in our communities and
help share the message with our representatives
 
Community support is vital to the mission of CT Foodshare. Please help in
creating a thriving community free of hunger. https://ctfoodshare.org/

Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance Information

GHIAA Core Team Trainings (registration required)
Learn more, and register by visiting: https://cljct.org/ghiaa/trainings/

Winter Session (remote): Thursday evenings, February 15, 22, 29, and
March 7, 6:30-8:30 pm, via Zoom

For more information, speak with Diana Heymann in person or via email.

Stuff a Pew!

Please help us spread some holiday cheer.
Bring in a book, toy, or gift card to donate to the
children of the Horace Bushnell Food Pantry.
 
Unwrapped gifts can be dropped off in the
sanctuary on the pew against the Ambulatory wall.
Gift Cards may be brought in and left with the
Office Admin. Gifts for all ages are

welcome! Donations accepted through December 17.
 

The Horace Bushnell Food Pantry
Still Needs Your Help
 
Food is always needed. Remember to buy
extra when you grocery shop. Every bit of
healthy food helps keep folks
nourished and warm. Bring food donations
with you on Sunday, or stop by the office
during the week.

 

Coat Drive Extended: All Winter

All sizes for men, women, and children are
needed...
Donate new or gently-used coats to support the
community of Horace Bushnell food pantry.
Please place donations in the bin located in the
lobby.

 

RE and Chalice Clubhouse
 

Join the fun at USH —

Looking for a supportive, inclusive, non-
judgmental home for your family’s spiritual
needs? Let USH be yours! Visit and learn
about Unitarian Universalism, our
congregation, and how USH can foster your
family’s religious or spiritual journeys.

Sign up for Sundays here online or in
person at the welcome table. Questions?

Reach out to our Interim Religious Education Coordinator Annie
Witzler for more information.

 

Sunday School for all age groups is being held
downstairs in the classrooms off Fellowship Hall,
beginning at 10:30 pm, running concurrently with
the worship service upstairs. Please see Annie
Witzler for any additional information. We hope you
have a great Sunday!

Click HERE for this week's RE Newsletter

Local Events
 

CANDLELIGHT FESTIVAL
OF NINE LESSONS AND
CAROLS

It’s an Advent favorite for a
reason! Take a break from the holiday

hubbub and prepare your soul for the Christmas miracle with this
beautiful program of carols for choir and organ, in the tradition of King’s
College, Cambridge. This beloved event on Sunday, December 10 at
3:00pm will fill the church, so arrive early to get a good seat. This event
will be presented in person and by live stream.

The St. John’s Choir School and Adult Choir; Scott Lamlein,
choirmaster; Floyd Higgins, organist.

A reception will follow this event.

This concert is free admission, with donations received.

 

Solstice Gathering in memory of JoAnne Bauer

Greetings to all as we approach the darker days of winter! This year, the
"shortest day" fall on Thursday, December 21, traditionally a time to
gather, light a bonfire, swap stories and enjoy a community feast to mark
the turning point toward more hours of sunlight! Solstice was a favorite
holiday for JoAnne Bauer (a member of USH), and so we invite you to
join us on December 21, 6-8 pm, at the Friends' Meetinghouse, 144
South Quaker Lane in West Hartford. Your RSVP will be greatly
appreciated.
 
Weather permitting, we will have a small firepit/bonfire in the back yard.
Dress for the weather, but there will also be an indoor space with plenty
of seating, warm beverages and a light buffet, potluck style if you wish to
bring something. For safety reasons, food should not contain nut or
peanut products. There is ample parking along South Quaker Lane.
 
We also continue to honor JoAnne in a more concrete way. She was
highly motivated to address injustice in the Greater Hartford area, and
had established a fund with the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving,
“JoAnne Bauer and Friends”, that would provide grant funding to local
organizations seeking to address social, economic and racial inequities.
In order to start dispensing grants, the fund must accumulate $10,000 in
donations. Total donations are currently about $8,500. If you are so
moved and able, please consider donating to her fund. Contributions (tax
deductible) can be made confidentially and directly via HFPG using this
link: https://hartford.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create/fund?
funit_id=1146

 

USH Resources
Flu and Covid seasons are upon us; pharmacies, clinics, and local health
departments offer vaccines. Please protect yourself and those around you.

Masks are available at the Welcome Table for anyone who wants one. We have
both children's and adult sizes.

If you ever come to a USH event and test positive for Covid in the week
following, we ask you to please let the office, or Rev. Bob, know. These things
happen – as we know, many of us have had the virus once or twice – and we
just want to keep people informed and care for you, if needed. 

2023 – 2024 USH Board of Directors
Dana Donovan: President
Nancy Kemmerer: President-Elect
Jon Covault: Treasurer
Gloria Mengual: Secretary
Laurie Kelliher: Membership Council Chair
Jim Venneman: Finance Council Chair
Rick Tsukada: Spiritual Life Council Chair
Paul Cipriano: Administration Council Chair
Judy Sullivan: Social Justice Council Chair
Tina Davies: Community Within Council Chair

Have a question or comment for the board? Send an email
to: ushboardofdirectors@gmail.com.

Board Meeting
The next board meeting is Tuesday, December 12

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

The latest financial reports for FY 2023-2024 have been posted;
click HERE to view.

See the 2022/23 Annual Report HERE

The Board Meeting Minutes for October 2023 have been posted. 

Click HERE to view the USH Directory, Reports, and other church business
information online. Contact Karolina Wojtysko for the username and
password.

USH Staff:
Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
ushminister@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103

Annie Witzler, Interim Religious Education Coordinator
re4ush@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 104

Sam Moffett, Director of Music
smoffettuu@gmail.com 

Patty Peck, Bookkeeper 
ushtreasurer50@gmail.com

Karolina Wojtysko, Office Administrator & Building Rentals
hartforduusociety@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 100

The deadline for USH E-news submissions is
Tuesday at Noon.

Please write in the 'Subject' field "USH Enews", and include the
dates that your submission should be featured. Announcements about
upcoming events appear for two consecutive weeks maximum, unless other
arrangements have been made with the editorial team.

When forwarding information concerning an "outside" event or organization,
please pre-edit your copy in order to keep the piece to 200 words or less.
Note that all material is subject to editing prior to publication.

Articles should be sent as email file attachments, (MS Word preferred) and
images need to be sent separately as jpeg, jpg, png, tiff, bmp, or gif files. Thank
you for your cooperation.
Editor: Tina Davies
Production and Technology Manager: Karolina Wojtysko

Scheduling Information: NO E-News will be
published December 27. Contributors, please send all
year-end submissions no later than Monday,
December 18 in order to have them published in the
Dec. 20 edition. (Note: Worship Reminders will continue to
be sent for all services during the holiday period.)

Email Your Submission

Missed Last Week's Enews? Click HERE

Want to Donate Online?  Click Here

USH Calendar of Events
The calendar for December 2023 can be viewed
HERE.

Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for
all upcoming events coordinated by the
Unitarian Society of Hartford

To submit a Calendar Request (also for an online USH Zoom Room gathering)
click HERE.
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